Western
Union International.
to make available in various ways
certain of their international
telegraph traffic to the U.S. Government.
For almost SO years. copies of most international
telegrams originating
in or forwarded
through the United States 7verc turned over to the
Sationnl Security &gelrcy anal its predecessor a~gencies.
-1s we discuss more fully below. the evidence appears to be that in
tlin midst of the pro~rwm. the Government’s
use of the material turned
over by the companies changed. At the ontsrt. the purpose apparentI!
was onlv to extract international
telegrams relating to certain foreign
targets.’ Later, the Government
begun to extract the telegrams
of
certain 1T.S. citizens. In defense of the companies. the fact is that,
the Government did not tell them that it ins selecting out and analyzing the messages of certain U.S. citizens. On the other hand the companies knew they vere turning over to the Government
most international telegrams, including those of 1J.S. citizens and organizations.
There is no evidence to sng,gcst that, tlwy ever asked n-hat the Gorrmmerit was doing with that, material or took steps to make sure the
Government
did not read the private communications
of Americans.
The, select committee made its first inquiries into this operation
last hiav. It K-ns not until early September, ho\rerer, that the select
committee received a response to its questions. At that time, we obtained preliminary
briefings from SSA operational
personnel. Subsequently, we examined three NSA officials. including former Deputy
Director
Louis Tordella. These persons were the only ones at NSA
with substantial knowledge
of the SHAMROCK
operation. The commit,tee also reviewed all existing documentat,ion relating t,o the operation. The select committee apam examined KS4 oficials in executive
sessions. Subsequently,
the companies which hxcl participated
mere
contacted. Sworn testimony was taken from officials in each company,
and company counsel have worked with the committee to reconstruct,
as nearly as possible. what has taken place over the last 30 years.
During
World
War II, all international
telegraph
trafic
was
screened by military
censors, located at the companies, as part of the
wartime censorship program. During this period, messages of foreign
intelligence targets were turned over to military
intelligence.
According to documents in possession of the Department
of Defense,
the Department
sought in 194’7 to renew the part of this arrangement
whereby the telegraph traffic of foreign intelli.Tence targets had been
turned over to it. At that time, most of these forei+gn targets did use
the paid message facilities
of the international
carriers to transmit
messages.
,4t meetings n-it11 Secretnrv of Defense .Jnmes Forrestal
in 1947,
representatives
of the three companies were assured that if they cooperated with the Government
in this program thev would suffer no
criminal liabilitv and no public exposure, at least as long as the current
administration
&as in office. They were told that such participation
was
in the highest, interests of national security.
Secretary Forrestal
also explained that the arran.gements
had the
approval
of President
Truman and his Attorney
General: Tom C.
Clark. Forrestal
explained to the companies, hoverer.
that he could
not bind his successors by these assurances. He told the companies,
moreover, that Congress would consider legislation in its forthcoming
session which would make clear that such activity wts permissible. In
fact, no such legislation was ever introduced.
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In 19~%9:the companies sought renew-ed assurances from Forrestal’s
successor, Louis D. Johnson, and -xere told again that President Trnman and Attorney
General Clark had been consulted and had.given
their approval of these arrangements.
As I \vill explain later 111this
statement, neither the Department
of Defense nor any of the participating private companies has any evidence that such assurances were
ever sought a ain.
The Army # ecurity Agency (ASA) was the first Government
agency
which had operational
responsibility
for SHAMROCK.
When the
-4rmed Forces Security Bgency was created in 1949, however, it inherited the progrsm ; and, similarly,
when SSh was created in 1952,
it assumed operational control.
There are no documents
at NSS or the Department,
of Defense
xhich reflect the operational
arrangements
between the Government
and the telegraph companies. The companies decided at the outset that
they did not want to keep any documents, and the Government has none
today other than those relating to the 1947 and 19-1-9 discussions which
I previously
covered.
&cording
to the testimony 7 given to us, it appears, however, that
tile companies Fere given to understand
at. the outset that only traflic
of foreign intelligence targets mould be gleaned by MA. In practice,
the arrangements
with each company varied somewhat. RCA Global
mcl ITT World Communications
provided NSA with the great bulk
of their international
message traffic, which NSA then selected foi
traf?ic of foreign intelligence targets. Western
Union International
sorted the traffic itself and provided MA
only with copies of the
traffic of certain foreign targets and all the traffic to one country.
In the beginnin g, the Government
received paper tapes of messages
that had been transmitted
by overseas cables, as well as microfilm
copies of messages that had been sent by radio. These were, at the outset, sorted by hand apparently
for certain foreign intelligence targets
only: such traffic could be readily identified by special codes in the
heading of each tele.gram. As a practical matter, the inherent limitations of manual sortmg precluded the t.raffic from being sorted on its
content.
In the early lDGO’s, there was a change in technology v&ich hacl a
significant impact upon the may in which SHAMROCK
was run. RCA
Global and ITT World Communications
began to store t.heir international paid message traffic on magnetic tapes, and these were turnecl
over to MA. Thereafter,
the telegrams were selected in precisely the
same wa.y in n-hich 223~1 selects its information
from other sources.
This meant, for esamplc, that telegrams to or from, or even mentioning, U.S. citizens whose names appeared on the lvatch list in
the late sixties and early seventies, vxn~lcl have been sent to NS:1
analysts,
and many ~oulcl subsequently
be disseminated
to other
:tgenc.ies.
The KM
officials examined by us had no recollection
of NSA’s
ever informing
the companies how NSA n-as handling the information they were providing. They furthermore
had no recollection of any
of’ the companies making such an inquiry, even after NSA began re.ceiving magnetic tapes from two of the companies. Several company
officials corroborated
this testimony,
stating that they had no knowledge of any inquiry by their respective companies or that ;“\‘SS ever
volunteered any information
in this regard.
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Despite the very best intentions
of this committee, and despite its
established record of sensitivitv
to the delicate nature of national
security,
I cannot assent to its decision to declassify
information
whose disclosure the Director of SSA has consistently
asserted would
hamper the NSA mission.
The NSA has furnished
the staff in executive session with all requested documents and information.
General Allen and his colleagues
repeatedly
made good their promise to keep this committee fully
informed. They have comprchensirely
briefed this committee in executive session and hare answered
all our requests and questions.
I simply see no purpose to selected release of classified m?tters about
Fhich we hare alrea!lT been fully briefed, thereby runnmg the very
real risk of compronusmg
the work of this extremely important,
but
exceptionally
f ragilc agency.
I say again, the public’s right to knolr must be responsibly
weighed
against the impact of release on the public’s right to be secure.
I must therefore take strong exception to the action this morning
which, in effect,, unilaterally
releases classified information.
Such a
decision does not comport, with the stated aims of this committee, nor
further
the objectir-cs of this investigation.
Indeed, it mn.y very
well contravene
the resolution
estabhshing
this committee by improperly
promoting
disclosure
outside the select committee of information
which would adversely
affect our intelligence
activities
in foreign countries.
Therefore,
I voice my concern and my dissent.
Senator GOLDWATER. Mr. Chairman.
Tlwc~~mx~4N.
Senator Goldwater.
Senator GOLDWATER. Mr. Chairman: I support the statement. of
the vice chairman. I was one of the three in the committee that voted
against releasing the SHL4JIROCI< information. I believe the release
of communications intelligence information can cause harm to the
national security; moreor-er it can lead to serious diplomatic problems
v&h our allies.
The committee has all the information it needs to recommend legislation on communications intelli,gence, and I belieT-e TTe ought to
??;eton with the job. Up to now this committee has had a wry commendable record for maintaining secrecy, and I hope we are not
going to stray from that. good course. The fact that the other body,
the House, seemsto be irresponsible in its treatment of the subject
is no reason in my.opinion for the Senate to try to use that as an
excuse for disscmmating secret material, nor to try to copy
irresponsibilitv.
The Americ”an people expect the Congress to take remedial action
when necessary. The American people also expect the Congress to
act responsibly in maintaining our national defense.
The ~IL~TIWAS.
Are there any o&r
Senators
w~-llo ~oukl
like to
comment?
Senator
Huddleston.
Senator HUDDLESTOS. Mr. Chairman. just wrv brie& to comment on
the action of the majority of the committee il; rclen&np this report.
This is certainly the kind of judgment that this committee has had
to make on numerous occasions since the beginning of our inquiry.
I might say prior to this decision there TT~Sa preat deal of effort. a
great many meetings betrrcen the SSA, the White I-Iouse, the com-
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mlt&e members, and the committee staff as to just precisely how the
people’s right to know might be balanced Fit11 the need for security.
I believe the manner in which this has been done has rerealed to the
public certain elements of activities that might be considered to be
incorrect. I do not see bon- you can pass legislabion in a vacuum. I
believe that there has to he a certain amount of knowledge
made
available to the public and made available to the Congress before
reasonable and meaningful legislation can be prouxsed. I believe that
this has not in any way jeopardized or compromised the security of
our country or the activity of the NS-4 or other intelligence gathering agencies of our Nation, that they can go forward just as effectivel-v,
perhaps more so, follo+g
the result of action of this committee 111
developing the proper gmdelines and proper procedures for our entire intelligence organization?s policy.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CIIAIR~IAN.
Thank you, Senator Huddleston.
Senator Hart.
Senator HART of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, 1 agree with the action
taken here this morning, even though, as you know, I was one of those
who originally opposed public hearings on this matter.
This project involved soliciting and obtaining cooperation of certain international telegrap?l companies in providing Iarge volumes to,
the Government for nea.rly 30 years, in some casesall of the internntional traffic passing over their facilities, Project SHAMROCK
is
improper it seemsto me for many reasons, including: first, that it appears unlawful under section 605 of the Communications Act of 1934,
and the fourth amendment. although there is no case esactlv in point.
Second, it placed t,he Goveknent in a position to request illegal acts
of the companies, contrxy to the proper role of the executive t,o see
t,hat t.he laws are faithfullv executed. Third, it resulted in the Government promising tbc compakies immunity from criminal prosecution to
obtain t,he cooperation. It raised the possibility which did not occur
insofar as our efiort Fhows. that the companies might some day terminate their participation unless the Government granted somebenefit.. withheld some penalty, or halted some investigation. It resulted in
the invasion of privacy of American citizens whose private and personal telegrams were intercepted as a result of their being on the NS-4
watch list, from 1967 to 19X
It resulted in companies betraying the trust of their paying custamers mho had a right to expect that the messageswould be handled
confidentially. It n’as undertaken without the companies first ascert:liniw its lepl$y. It was not disclosed to the Congress until this year.
Finally, it contmued lrithout interruption for nearly 30 years!
evpn
tlloll,Eh apparently no esprc?s approval of the project was obtain&
from any President, Attorney General, or Secretary of Defense after
1919.
The CIIAIR~rAX. Wou!rl any other Senator like to comment ?
Then 1 might just add to what Senator Hart said, that after 1947,
the program changed without notice to the companies. It changed in
xxss that really placed the, responsibility on the Government to notify
the COnlI~allieS
of the change in character of the program, and this
apparently was not donr.
1 (10 not, think
that, there is any purpose to 11~pprved dcbatiq tllp
issue any further, but I would like to say that the la& of any statutory
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base for X9:1, estah!ishing
its proper limits, is one of the probkms,
and there CRIII~ a tin;2 when even the MA had doubts about the legality of t.his program. and also Tvhether it extended beyond the scope of
that Agency’s own purpose and authorit
. For that reason, the Agency
can be reitself finnllv termixted
the program, l?ut such programs
instituted
a-ftftcr inve+rations
of t?lis kind. I think it is clear that lams
are nedxl,
a basic law for the X’s:\, just as we have a basic law for
the CIA.
Senator TOWER. Mr. Chairman?
The ('IIAT~IMAS.
P~n:ttorTc,wer.
,&naLtor TOTVF,C. I n-c;~l!cl simply like to say that 1117 remnrks were
not

intrnC,e(l

to

eI~!lCJi?e

Or

cc?l?.dom!

the

activib

ix

qwsko~~

becaw?

1

do

not endorse or condone it. H l;t I strongly o6jwt to the discloslire becat~se I thin!.: it sc:‘vcs no useful purpose. The -Agency has been veyp
cooperative
with the, colnmittee in making disclosures to the cc;mnllteffwtively.
I think th:>t distee to enable 1:s to ]j!lI‘Sll~ 0 our i:lvestigntion
cl0s~1rc
x37-3 no uwful purpow, and I think that n-hen a-e get to the
quest.ion of public c?isclosilrc. that if we err ill terms of withholding
information
or publishing information? that we, shollld err on the side
of safety and I t,hink that WP have not done t,hat in this instance. I
think that at, this point. should this be considt~rcd a precedent. and
should wr pursue tllis pattern of disclosure in the future. t,hen this committee will have effectively crippled the intelligence-gathering
capability of the rnited States of hmerica.
~Sen:itor Gor.uw-:~r~~. JIr. Chairman.
The CH.?~RX~X. Sennt or Goltlmntc~.
Senator GOI,DT\-in.
I guess a lot of 11s are guilty of operations like
this because runny of us censored letters during World War II, reading
those lettcrc. So I think I would have to join the guilty as you would
have to. also.
The CIUIP,X:\N. I think that WP, should reco,Tize the distinction between x!r and peace. It poses the question whether this country in
peacetime wants to live always under the customs of mar. This was a
peacetime operation.
Senator ~I.\‘I’III.\s. ?ofr. Chairman!
Senator TowEn. Mr. Chairman.
The CTI.\TT;I\I~*.Y.In anv VW--Qenafor JT.~TXI.:S.
JTr: Chairman.
The CILAIRlrLYS. Senator Ma-thias.
Senator Mz~.~rrrr.~s. Senator Goldwater
indicted those who had that
10?1p and teclions duty of reading letters during World IJTar II. I certamly read at. least mp share, 9.~1 I expect a little more than my share.
I would say it VYIS perhaps the most boring duty I had in the entire
period of service in the U.S. Navy, but I would have to plead not
guilty because I think the circumstances
were very different. One of
the different circmllstances
is the fact that what was done there was
done in accordance with the lav. The lam provided-in
fact, the law
coml~llcrl us to rend those letters and to make the appropriate
changes
that W.TCIYJ
requirecl, and it is the lam that I think is important
llere.
1 think tltat tllc lam clots not extend to the activities of the NSA. The
law must be mndc to extend to the KS-4. Tl1g.t certainly is going to be
one of the cardinal recommendations
of this committee at the conelusion of its wo!~l;.
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The

C~rar~xm.
Thank you.
Senator TOWER. Mr. Ch&rman.
The CIIAIRXAS. Senator Tower.
Senator TOWEL I think to make fine distinctions
on a matter of war
and peace ignores t,he fact that n-e are confronted
in this world by a
very powerful
adversary. that -would not hesitate to resort to military
means to achiere its political objectives. A powerful
adversary
that
itself, through its clandestine activities and overt activities, generates
military activity all over the wo;.lcl to accomplish political ends, thereby jeopardizing
the peace and security of everybody in this world who
aspms to self-detenninatioll
and wants to have some reasonable hope
of the realization of that aspiration.
So I think that we cannot draw this in strict terms of war and peace,
in terms of whether or not the United States is actually at war. We
are in eEect in a ITar of sorts. That is a Tar of the preservation
of the
climate in this world where national integrity
will be respected
The CHAIRXA~.
Thank you7 Senator Tower.
I would only make a final point. Since we are trying to preserve a
free society we do not want to emulate the methods of the Russians in
the name hf defense. The actions 31-e do take of a proper security
nature and proper intelligence nature ought to be within the confines
of the law. There are ways that we can write the law and preserre freedom in this country ancl still maintain our security against the Russian
threat or any other fore+
threat. And 200 years of American history
testifies to tlqis.
Senator Towm. XRV I say I do not coudemn the investigation,
nor
do I endorse what J-V& done. It was wrong and without the law, but
what I object to is the disclosure because I think it serves no useful
purpose and is helpful to the adversary.
The CILU~MAX. Thank you, Senator.
I would like no\y to invite the Attorney
General of the Unitecl
States to come III.
Xr. Attorney
General, if you would please be seated at the witness
stand.
Hefore I introduce the Attorney
General, Senator Schweiker
has a
CoIlmlent.
,Sen:ttor SCITW~rricn.
The debate that re just had points out very
clearly the lack of law in a very critical area. I hope the clcbate mill
hi4li4~t
the fact that lax-s are needed and that, there is honest room to
di?Fer &ong
members of this committee. I think that is our first and
most, significant aspect of the discussion. I happen to decide this issue
on the basis that the public’s right to know out\yeighs any danger that
might exist to the Government.
In this case I think it xas a matter more of embarrassment
to the
Government
than a matter of damaging security. But I think it was
because n-c tlicl. not have 1aTr. and because the area was in a vacuum,
tllat xe got into this kind of clebate. I believe because it was the kind
of Government
snooping that I personally
could
not condone, that
the committee and my stanclarcl in t.his case n-as that silence is consent.
I thought t.hat the committee and I had a right to speak out on this
matter because I believe to be silent would be to gire consent. That is
whp I Toted consistently
to release this. Thank you.
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The CILUR~L~N. Thank you, Senator Schweiker. And I would hope
that corporations in the future may find it possible because of the
ways the laws are written to cooperate with the Government in the
public interest. I think vve all agree on that.
The Attorney General of the United States has been invited to
appear before the select committee today to discuss the fourth amendment of the Constitution and its application to 20th century problems
of intelligence and surveillance. In the case of the NSB, which is of
particular concern to us today, the rapid development of technology in
the area of electronic surveillance has seriously aggravated present
ambiguities in the lan-. The broad sweep of communications interception by KSA takes us far beyond previous fourth amendment
controversies There particular individuals and specific telephone lines
were the target.
How can we control this sophisticated technology allowing N&4
to perform its legitimate foreign intelligence task without also allowing it to invade the privacy of American citizens by sweeping in
messagesunrelated to the interests of national security? What are
we to do about communications that fall outside the realm of traditional intelligence concerns, such as the vague category of economic
or business intelligence? Are we to allow communications to or from
U.S. citizens regarding economic matters to be intercepted, analyzed
and disseminated by KS41 In an era of economic crisis are the
international phone calls and cables of American businessmen fair
game for government computers ! If so, should warrants or someother
special procedure be required? These are matters of the most serious
concern. The central qestion is : How should we balance the right
to privacy against the need for national security?
Mr. Attorney General, your appearance here marks an important
step on the road to more effective controls in these areas. As you kno\v,
in addition to practices of the YSS, the committee has also received
considerable testimony on the subject of break-ins and mail openings
and other such factors. WC are hopeful that vve can explore all of
these subjects with you today. We value your views on the basic principles at stake and we look forward to working together wit,11you to
develop legislative recommendations which will help solve these
dilemmas.
I understand that you have prepared a statement and have given
very careful thought to this question, and I recognize that the statement is somewhat lengthy because of the subject, that can hardly be
treated in a truncated fashion. So I invite you now to read your
statement.
iittorncy General LET?. Thank SOLI, Mr. Chairman. I have a lengthy
statement that I have shortened someThat,, hoping to help the committee in that respectSenator Karmas.
Mr. Chairman, I am vionclcring whether the
Attorney General vould vield for just a moment, so that I could
request that his statement’ in its entirety be included as part of the
record because I believe that it \T,-ill bc a very valuable part of this
record. We need the benefit of all of it7 although he may be inclined
to somc~hat shorten it in his oral presentation.
The Crr~m~rax. I fnllv agree, and rvithout objection the original
statrment in its entirety &ill be included in the record.
[The prepared statement of Attorney General Levi in full follow-s :]

